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We report on a precision measurement of the effective weak mixing angle using the forward-
backward asymmetry of Drell-Yan (ee and µµ) events in pp collisions at
√
s = 8 TeV at CMS.
The data sample corresponds to an integrated luminosity of 18.8 fb−1 and 19.6 fb−1 for muon
and electron channels, respectively. The sample consists of 8.2 million dimuon and 4.9 million
dielectron events. With new analysis techniques and large samples the statistical and systematic
uncertainties are reduced by a factor of two compared to previous measurements at the LHC. The
extracted value of the effective weak mixing angle from the combined ee and µµ data samples
is sin2θ lepte f f = 0.23101± 0.00036(stat)± 0.00018(syst)± 0.00016(theory)± 0.00030(pd f ) or
sin2θ lepte f f = 0.23101±0.00052.
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1. Introduction
We report on a measurement[1] of the effective weak mixing angle using the forward-backward
asymmetry, AFB, in Drell-Yan (ee and µµ) events in pp collisions at
√
s= 8 TeV at CMS. In lead-
ing order dilepton pairs are produced through the annihilation of a quark and antiquark to dileptons
via the exchange of a Z boson or a virtual photon The definition of AFB is based on the angle θ ∗ of
the lepton (`−) in the Collins-Soper frame in the center of mass of the dilepton system:
AFB =
σF −σB
σF +σB
, (1.1)
where σF and σB are the cross sections in the forward (cosθ ∗ > 0) and backward (cosθ ∗ < 0)
hemispheres, respectively. In this frame the θ ∗ is the angle of the `− direction with respect to the
axis that bisects the angle between the direction of the quark and opposite direction of the anti-
quark. In pp collisions the direction of the quark is assumed to be in the boost direction of the
dilepton pair. In terms of laboratory-frame energies and momenta cosθ ∗ is equal to
cosθ ∗ =
2(p+1 p
−
2 − p−1 p+2 )√
M2(M2 +P2T )
× Pz|Pz| , (1.2)
where M, PT , and Pz are the mass, transverse momentum, and longitudinal momentum, respectively,
of the dilepton system, and p1(p2) are defined in terms of the energy, e1(e2), and longitudinal
momentum, pz,1(pz,2), of the negatively (positively) charged lepton as p±i = (ei± pz,i)/
√
2A non-
zero AFB in dilepton events originates from the vector and axial-vector couplings of electroweak
bosons to fermions.
The most precise previous measurements of sin2 θ lepte f f are reported by LEP and SLD exper-
iments However, the two most precise measurements differ by more than 3 standard deviations.
Measurements of sin2 θ lepte f f are also reported by LHC[2, 3]. and Tevatron experiments. In this
analysis we measure the leptonic effective weak mixing angle (sin2 θ lepte f f ) by fitting the mass and
rapidity dependence of the observed AFB in dilepton events. Statistical and systematic errors are
reduced by using three new analysis techniques: (A) Angular event weighting[4], (B) Precise muon
and electron energy calibration][5] and (3) Constraining PDF errors using the AFB dilepton samples
(Bayesian χ2 reweighting of PDF replicas)[4, 5, 6] .
2. Angular event weighted AFB
In the Collins-Soper frame the angular distribution of dilepton events has a (1+cos2 θ ∗) term
that originates from the spin 1 of the exchanged boson, a cosθ ∗ term from vector-axial interference
and a (1−3cos2 θ ∗) term from the transverse momentum of the interacting partons The angular co-
efficients A0 and A4 are functions of dilepton mass (M,), transverse momentum (PT ) and rapidity(y)
of the dilepton pair.
1
σ
dσ
dcosθ ∗
=
3
8
(
1+ cos2 θ ∗+
A0(M,PT ,y)
2
(1−3cos2 θ ∗)+A4(M,PT ,y)cosθ ∗
)
. (2.1)
In this analysis, the AFB values in each dilepton rapidity and mass bin are calculated using the
“angular event-weighting” method, described in detail in Ref. [4]. The technique is equivalent to
1
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measuring A4 in bins of |cos2 θ ∗|, and extracting AFB from the average A4 for each dilepton mass
bin.
The “angular event-weighted” AFB is the same as the full phase-space AFB, while the simple
fiducial restricted AFB (ArestrictedFB ) values are smaller because of the limited acceptance at large
cosθ ∗. Because of this feature, the event-weighted AFB is less sensitive to the exact modeling of
the acceptance than ArestrictedFB . Additionally, because the event-weighted AFB exploits full shape of
cosθ ∗ distribution as opposed to the sign only in the case of ArestrictedFB , it also results in a smaller
statistical uncertainty in sin2 θ lepte f f .
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Figure 1: Comparison between the “angular event-weighted” AFB in data and the best-fit theory prediction
for AFB as a function of dilepton mass for the dimuon (top) and dielectron (bottom) channels. The best-fit
theory prediction value for b AFB each bin is obtained by linear interpolation between the two neighboring
best fit templates in sin2 θ lepte f f . The templates are based on the central PDF of the NLO NNPDF3.0 set.
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3. sin2θ lepte f f extraction
We extract sin2 θ lepte f f by minimizing the χ
2 value between the data and template AFB distri-
butions in 72 dilepton mass and rapidity bins. The default signal templates are generated with
the POWHEG event generator using the NNPDF3.0 set. POWHEG is interfaced with PYTHIA8
with CUETP8M1 underlying event tune for parton showering and hadronization, including elec-
tromagnetic FSR. The template variations for different values of sin2 θ lepte f f , renormalization and
factorization scales, and PDFs are modeled using the POWHEG MC generator that provides matrix-
element based event-by-event weights for each variation. To propagate these variations to the
full-simulation-based templates, each event of the full-simulation sample is weighted by the ratio
of cosθ ∗ distributions obtained with modified and default sin2 θ lepte f f configuration in each dilepton
mass and rapidity bin.
A comparison between the data and best-fit sin2 θ lepte f f template distributions is shown in Fig. 1.
Table 1 summarizes the statistical uncertainty in the extracted sin2 θ lepte f f in the muon and electron
channels and their combination.
Table 1: Summary of the statistical uncertainties in the measurement of sin2 θ lepte f f . The statistical uncertain-
ties in the lepton selection efficiency and calibration coefficients in data are included.
channel statistical uncertainty
muon 0.00044
electron 0.00060
combined 0.00036
Table 2: Summary of experimental systematic uncertainties (A) and theory modeling uncertainties (B) in
the measurement of sin2 θ lepte f f in the dimuon (left) and dielectron (right) channels. For details see ref. [1].
Source muons electrons
MC statistics 0.00015 0.00033
Lepton momentum calibration 0.00008 0.00019
Lepton selection efficiency 0.00005 0.00004
Background subtraction 0.00003 0.00005
Pileup modeling 0.00003 0.00002
Total experimental systematic uncertainties 0.00018 0.00039
Model variation Muons Electrons
Dilepton PT modeling 0.00003 0.00003
QCD µR/F scale 0.00011 0.00013
POWHEG MiNLO Z+j vs NLO Z model 0.00009 0.00009
FSR model (PHOTOS vs PYTHIA) 0.00003 0.00005
UE tune 0.00003 0.00004
Electroweak (sin2 θ lepte f f − sin2 θ u,de f f ) 0.00001 0.00001
Total theory modeling uncertainties 0.00015 0.00017
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The systematic and theory modeling uncertainties are summarized in Table 2. A detailed
discussion of the experimental systematic and theory modeling uncertainties are given in Ref. [1].
4. Constraining PDFs with AFB data and Bayesian χ2 PDF reweighting
The observed AFB values depend on the size of the dilution effect, as well as on the relative
contributions from u and d valence quarks to the total dilepton production cross section. There-
fore, the PDF uncertainties translate into sizable variations in the observed AFB values. However,
changes in PDFs affect the AFB(M``, Y``) distribution in a different way from changes in sin2 θ
lept
e f f .
Changes in PDFs result in changes in AFB in regions where the absolute values of AFB is large,
i.e. at high and low dilepton masses. In contrast, the effect of changes in sin2 θ lepte f f are largest near
the Z-peak and are significantly smaller at high and low masses. Because of this behavior. we
can apply the Bayesian χ2 reweighting method to 100 NNPDF3.0 PDF replicas to constrain the
PDFs [6, 7, 8] and reduce the PDF errors in the extracted value of sin2 θ lepte f f .
The extracted sin2 θ lepte f f in the electron and muon decay channels and their combination with
and without constraining the PDF uncertainties are shown in Table 3. After Bayesian χ2 reweight-
ing, the PDF uncertainties are reduced by about a factor of 2. It should be noted that the Bayesian
χ2 reweighting technique works well if the PDF replicas span the optimal value on both sides. Ad-
ditionally, the effective number of replicas after χ2 reweighting, ne f f = N2/∑Ni=1w2i , should also
be large enough to give reasonable estimate of the average and the standard deviation. The num-
ber of effective replicas after the χ2 reweighting is ne f f = 41. As a cross check we also perform
the analysis with the corresponding 1000-replica NNPDF set in the dimuon channel and find good
agreement between the two results
Table 3: Central value and PDF uncertainty of the measured sin2 θ lepte f f in the muon and electron channels
and their combination with and without constraining PDFs using Bayesian χ2 reweighting.
Channel without constraining PDFs with constraining PDFs
Muon 0.23125±0.00054 0.23125±0.00032
Electron 0.23054±0.00064 0.23056±0.00045
Combined 0.23102±0.00057 0.23101±0.00030
5. Summary
We report on the extraction[1] of sin2 θ lepte f f from the measurements of the mass and rapidity
dependence of AFB in Drell-Yan ee and µµ events in pp collisions at
√
s = 8 TeV at CMS. With
larger samples and new analysis techniques (including precise lepton momentum calibration, angu-
lar event weighting, and additional PDF constraints from Bayesian χ2 reweighting), the statistical
and systematic uncertainties are reduced by a factor of two compared to previous measurements at
the LHC[2, 3]. The combined result from the dielectron and dimuon channels is:
sin2 θ lepte f f = 0.23101±0.00036(stat)±0.00018(syst)±0.00016(theory)±0.00030(pd f )
sin2 θ lepte f f = 0.23101±0.00052.
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Figure 2: Comparisons of the measured CMS sin2 θ lepte f f in the muon and electron channels and their com-
bination with previous LEP/SLC, Tevatron and LHC[2, 3]. measurements. The shaded band corresponds to
the combination of the LEP and SLC measurements.
Comparisons of the extracted sin2 θ lepte f f with previous results from LEP/SLC, Tevatron and
LHC[2, 3]. are shown in Figure 2. The results are consistent with the most precise LEP and SLD
measurements.
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